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\ing' The main

PaPer that explains some
ideas and details may come from what Vou already know about the

An expositon'essaY is a short
Here is a sample

*tititg

Prompt for

topic'

an expositorv essal"

Read this expository essay, which was written in response to the PromPt'
Then read the WritingTips to learn mofe about expository essays.
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t::::"':r:rrr3Ashley, Superstar and Best Friend Ever

I love sports! To be my

best friend, a person has to shu-r:

this love totally. That's why Ashley is the perfect best trien:
for me. Not only does she love sports' but she's also a
superstar and a nice one too.

In every sport, Ashley stands out above everyone else'
It's been like that since we were four years old. Even then sh;
could run faster than kids two and three years older than she
was. Now she can plunk a softball into the outfield with ease
and hit free-throw shots one right after another.
As we began to play organized sports, Ashley's natural
talent really came out. Coaches singled her out for special
instruction. she drew me into these extra sessions because $'e
always did everything together. Whatever I've learned about
sports, I've learned it with or from Ashley.

I've also learned how to be a better person because of
Ashley. Last year after a car accident, I had to spend a month
in bed. So that I wouldn't miss a minute of our softball
season, Ashley had her dad videotape each game and practice"
Every day after school, she came over so we could watch and

analyze every game together'

never be as good as Ashley at any sport, but I really
don't mind. Ashley has always been a model for me' In sport-s'
she is always trying. As a friend, she is always thoughtful and

I'll

always there for me!
The main reason that

I like my best friend Ashley is that

she is a model athlete and a model friend.
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yvlqrr5tnt
can use graphic o{gariz€rs to gather,
sort, and organizeyour ideas

otoorvriting
-mefore

1-our essar,.
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mishthave used

ASHLEY

Athlete

Friend

r superstar
e natural talent
. special instruction

. always trying
o

CharacterTrait
Chart helps zuriters
identify and sott out
important traits qbout
aperson who is the
focus of an essay.

'{

. nice
. sharing
. thoughtful
. always there
. a model

a model
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A sequence chart is another usefirl
organizer.How might the
writer of the essav on page 106 h"...
flilhi:.h;;t;.-io*r,
..r.ithi.
a fewwords
ro fill in each bor.
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Introduction

Body

Conclusion

A

Seguence Cltart helps essay
writers put ideas in a logical order.
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Read the expository essay below, which was written in
response to the prompt on page 106. Read the co(hments
and think about why this essay scored a 4.

The Best Possible Friend for Me

Now itt your turn to help the
writer. Find and fix the errors
in the writing. Go back to the
in green if you need help.

.+i

Todd my best friend, is not a sports hero, a genius, or the
funniest kid I know. My mom says Todd has a sunny disposition.
Maybe that's what I like about him. Todd makes me feel happy

.l

1,

Find and fr-r the appositive
that is missing a comma.
See pp. 38-39.

2.

Find and flr missing quotation
marks. See pp. 56-57.

4

$

because he's almost always happy.

You've probably seen that look on people's faces that says,
"Watch outl I'm in an ugly mood!"
that look on Todd's face.

I've

seen

I don't think I've

"$-."s

=ts

d

*€

'41F@€:
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hifn angry, but hii anger lasts
Your

slightly up as though whatever is happening is precisely right.
He looks like he's enjoying himself all the time.

I like xhe way you uee lhe eimile of
lhe Nhunderelorm lo deecribe

It's not that Todd is perfect. He's not. Like me, he's average

Todd'e anqer.

in school. In sports, we're never picked first.

You d,o a nice job orqanizinq your
ideaa inbo a clear beginninq,

unfair call or if a coach benches me,

I'11 complain loudly. Todd, on the other hand,

litle and your openinq

Varaqraph, wibh Nhe clear Nopic
eenf,ence, inlroduce me lo Nhe
IoVic righf, away.You caf,ch my
inlereef, by f,ellinq me uV fronf,
whaf, Todd ie noL like. Nice leadl

In fact, the corners of Todd's mouth are usually turned

a referee makes an

G *S.s..# G

ever seen

only briefly. It is sort of like a summer thunderstorm.

If

pages

middle, and endin7.Your final
obeervalion ie an effeclive

will take his

conclueion.
penalty with a shrug and move on. When

I

ask him how he can

Thankyou for ad,dinq varieby xo your
senf,encee.Your writing io a pleaeure

be so relaxed when something totally unfair happens to him,

f,o read.

he says, "It's only a game.

I think that if you look up happy in a dictionary, you'll find
Todd's picture. I like that about him, and we'll probably be best
friends forever.

\
t
I

I
I
I
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Your eeeay mad,e me realize how
much a ha??V ?ereon can affecl a
friendehip.

6e ryositonrryry ruld the
comments that
follow.Thile
Read
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My mom thinks
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Now it's your turn to help
the writer. F.ind
and fix the errors in the *.i.i"g.
C" t..U
-'
to ttr.e pages \r\ green if you

€

is my best tnend. He,s not
a Sports hero.

Todd

disposition. I like that about him.
When

: - "re ro-serher, I feel happy. I like
S_,;re peoples faces say

.,Don,t

that

1.

E

him .

feeling.

2-

f
3.

!=e

way.,,

getinmy

:

- -t doesn't ever
look that way. He does get angry
once a
-::,.

'
--

-=

I

tJ hoo o
L^,.O has
a -^^l
real happy

it feel

= re picked neither

!=
=

school.

are average in

first nor last for teams. One

dav
'-=

=

.,-rt. Another time the coach
benched me.I complained

=

-:-n. too. Todd doesn't let things like that
bother him. I
..ked Todd why he doesn,t get
upset. He doesn,t reallv

=

'::

-nderstand my problem. To him it,s just
a game.

l

reason to be

=
::

+

&
&.

fhe

inf,,ereeL.

You u.e.e ?ara7raphinq well Lo
or4anize
your ideae inLo a loqical oraer.
Thank you for creaLinq a
clear conclusion
Lhat eume u? your explanation
of *iu
lodd ie your beeL friend.

S. Your e66ay would be stronqer if you
joined eome ehorb, relaLed
sentli""u
for

=€

qel my

,vryleLVa

and

Oee op.

44-4b tor

ZO-21,2L3,9,

helo.

There,s

upset.

=

Look up the word happtin a dicrionary.
I
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Your Litle and inNroduclory paraaraoh
connecL Lo Lhe prompL, intioduJe
LoVic, and

=
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who

e

,-re was a real unfair call by
the referee.
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acidition.

I complained
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great.
I

Find and fr_x rwo adjecrives thar
should be adverbs. S". pp. 26_27.

3,3

Todd

laugh. It makes everyone

Todcl is not perfect. He
and
,

you,ll

;] s looks like he's enjoying himself.
In

r,=.rs

5,

=:

-

:;bly notice that they are cun,ed in
a smjle.
;

=

a_qain.

I ook at the corners of Toild,s
mouth.

:'

he,s

possessive noun. See pp. g_9.
Find and fx the incorrect
punctuation of a direct quotation.
c\
-_ -_
rce
pp. 5b_)
/.

4.

-:

" , '.',hile. Even
then, it's over in a flash. Then

h;b.

";d
Find and fr-r the capitalization
error. Sce pp. 46-17.
F ind and fi_x two incorrecr
pronouns. Sce pp. 1O_11.
Find and fr_r the incorrecf

think

ab'u'[ h

m

=

i

+

,_"?utO Lell why you like Todd
from your
,
aeratte
and worde. More dialoqr" roi.,la
have helVed, Lhough.

+

tr;?J;Yg
Read the expository essay and the comments that follow.

Think about why this essay scored a 2.

it
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Best Friends

..:

Todd is my best friend.

I met him in

second

r

:

teacher. We went on the bus together. Todd

was happy then, and he is still real happy.
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Find and fix the adjective that should be an
adverb. Scc i.1''. 26-2;.
f i"a and fr-r the two incorrect possessive nouns.

, S.
.. Scc pp. 8-9.
' 6, Frnd and fi-r the three sentence fragrnents.

., 7. Find and fr-r the error in subject-verb agreement.
'. Sce pp.20-27.

get upset a lot. Not Todd. He

doesn't get upset at unfair calls in Games. He

jL

\cc pp. J4-J5.

He laughs. Everyone who hears that laugh

I

lL iL;f.rl

Scc pp. 46--{7 rrrtl 50-51

", 4"

faces are. Todd gets angry. Then he gets

feel great.

.il

Now it's your turn to help the writer. Find and fix the
errors in the writing. Go back to the pages in green
if you need help.

Todds face is never mean. Like some kids

Look at Todd sometime. He smiles a lot.

;r

. 1. lndent the paragraph that isn't indented"
= See pp.58-59.
., 2. Find and {Lx the inconsistent verb tense.
.' See pp. a2-43.
'' 3" F'ind and fr-r the two cupitaliziltion errors.

grade when we both have mrs. Reilly for a

happy. That's just his way.

.:i
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thinks it is just a game. No reason to get
upset. Todd is happy a lot.

I like that about
tll
a:-

:= him. He is my best fiiend.
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You ehould follow Nhe VrompI more cloeely and
ef,aNe your f,opic clearly at.f,he beginninq,You
ehould focuo on lelling why you like Todd,

lo provide def,aile NhaX help your read,ere
und,ereNand whal you are exVlainin7.Try f,o Lhink of
examplee lhal would Lell whaNTod,d, ie like and how
lhoee aepecle of Todd make you feel,
You need

You ueed qood def,ailo f,o explain
why Todd ie your beef, friend,You could
have ueed betler worde and lonqer

sentencee, Nhouqh.

Make eure your e66ay hae a clear be7inning, mid,dle,
and endinq.You provide deLaile, buf,you could
develoV Nhem betler.

your eeoay aloud lo eee how iN eounde. Uee
more varieby in lhe structure and type of
eentences you uee, )ee pp.3A-U,36*37, and
Kead,

44-45 for

help.

\/tore preciee worde would, qive your eeeay more
impacf.7ee VV, 4*5 and 22-27.
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Read ffic
Think,nft*uum

It is Todd. Todd

rmilrilrfilllrErr[s
rynmr

furui
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n

th.at follow.

1

Now it's your turn to help the
writer. Find and fix the errors
in the writing. Go back to the
pages in green if you need he1p.
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,' School bus toserh:-

-:lp!

even back ther.

-ppy. bul he does

. l.

-
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Sit --

-
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1

:.:.

2.

sr--:.

some coaches are

,

F

insi ancl fix the fi,r,o crl"oiri

in subject-verb agreenrent.
5r,r:1r1,, 1la 'lr.

faces is mean. T.'.r_

'rls. We gel OK

:lr

-

l-

-

Find anci fix rlvc
eapitatrizati on err<; rs
l> r:r.: 1r1r. ,18 5 1
.

i:

-

r: uot upsel. You Suc.

,

rat makes me happr.

_

3.

_

Firrd and f* ihe run-qrn
seftte&ee. Sec 1ri,, 4() 4i.

4. Find

an,;i fix the
urlnecessarv word.

12 '4';.
5, Find rnd fix thc rrror
5,,'r, 1,1u.

in prlratrletr construction"
Scc i;1i" 12"43.

6. Finrl nnd flx the nvo
You made many .----:
:c read. I had trou; : --

ieet friend because

._

,

fr':.: ? : -; ,:,' :
lo help you write yo -- - .- ' .- - _
You need to break rtrc-. _: _ - - -. -. t
paragraphe. Make 6t.: : t _ - : iTodd ie your beeL

_.

-.--^-l^^+)/r )a D

.

.

idea with oupVorLinq
Your endinqie

incoi-rrct petssessive
5cc p1r" l-9.

.:

fi

ouns.

t.

F-liirl aird fix tlre
incttnsistent verh tensr:"
Sec pp" 42 4:t.

8.

ir'incJ :Lnd {ix t}ie two
incorrecr hcmophones.
5cc 1ri,. 28-29.

9. Find

ancl

{ix the double

cormparison.
Scc pp. 22-23.

detai;s , ,

alittle e:-,'--:

nformaf,ion

about whyyou likeTooc.
Your writrinq will be
if you join oorne ehortr sentences

-a. a:.7'-a --.-=
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ar. .,av3 :elaf,ed ideas.
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This rubric is based on a point scale of 1 to 4. It was used to scofe
essays on pug; 108-111. Use this rubric to remember
the
""pository
what fs impoitant in expository essays'

A

score of

A

4 means that the writer

in a general way.
uses some incorrect forms of words.

incorrect capitalization or punctuation'
uses litde vartety in sentences.
uses some run-on or rambling sentences
uses some

correcdy.

almost always uses clear and complete sentences
and includes variety in sentences.
uses effective words.

or sentence fragments.
uses mostly simple words.
usually creates a tide that relates in some way

creates a title that relates direcdy to the essay topic'

clearly introduces the topic at the beginning'
creates a sffong beginning, middle, and ending'
explains the topic with at least three main ideas
along with relevant supporting details.
presents the ideas

in an order that

essaY.

to the

explain the topic.
creates a weak a beginning, middle, or ending'
presents the ideas in a weak or choppy order'

creates

I

may make some paragraphing errors.

.e-.
r#\
tF

I

score of

J

means that the

writer

connects the writing to the prompt.
usually uses the correct forms of words.
usually uses capitaiization and punctuation corecdy'
usually uses clear and compiete sentences
and includes some vatiety in sentences.
uses some effective words.

)

\g-l

A score of

f

means that the writer

does not successfully connect the

:

..i

,

creates a titie that relates to the essay topic
in a general way.

writing

to the promPt.
uses many incorrect forms of words.
often uses incorrect capitahzaion or punctuation'
uses almost no variety in sentences.
uses several run-on or rambling sentences
or sentence fragments.
uses simple words.

creates a poor tide or has no title at all.

introduces the topic toward the beginning'
creates a beginning, middle, and ending.
explains the topic with some main ideas along

with some supporting details.
presents the ideas in an order that makes sense'
,rtrrully begins a paragraph for each change of idea'

essay toPic.

presents the topic within the essay but uses too
iew main ideas or supporting details to fully

begins a new paragraph for each change ofidea'

A

ofZ means that the *,i,"'

connects the writing to the PromPt

connects the writing directly to the prompt'
almost always uses the correct forms of words'
almost always uses capitalization and punctuation

an informative

score

,

includes a topic in the essay but uses too few main
ideas or relevant supporting details to adequately
explain the toPic.
creates an unclear beginning, middle, or ending'
presents the ideas in an unclear manner'

m^y make many paragraphing errors.

ffiffitlT
Nowit ssuur m! bxirw iriirmmc mpmitoryessays.The fouressays on
pages 113 md tr i,4 w;c srrrl'r?il m refiFrms€ to t*ris prompt.
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Read ere cilFniliinmq" nl*rilflmm
n few comtnents about it. Then give it a
'$ffiem
wo& ve learned in this lesson as you match
score &om I cm 4 Tbm&. dflm
each essas riqfr m .irmgs {€!u!r-

$;tfi

I am alone on a J='.-, todrink. I needto 1i:- - : --.
safe. What do I need
I need matches. I ,,i
a fire. Then I could rr:*:

my food.
A knile lor cuni:. . - lbr fishing. Maybc r'r-.: - - a shelter.
I would collect !\;.:r ,, could hold watertot .- ---.
bags before but I thin, -.

. need
.

Comments:

iJ\

ltn_q
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:a,ss

-::'l I ,-rl
: ,,:-lI-.

$;ww

It is hard to be on a De.:r:: I, t* . :- n- Firsi
anyone there need to tlnJ : I -- - . Lt ,; {"r; ihinss to
eat and drink. Matche: \\. --- - .: :::'l .r 1frli: r'i,--rUId
help and some trash bags ,,,,,. -r: L. : .,'. i
burld a
"i,-'x-l
flre and cooking my food P-.:" ::il I-->:r 1: li;, SOOd tO
eat except that you don't r,..r-rr: I :-t :h-n r;,,,, uhich is
why you need that fire. i \\ --,r-r' r:l . i-:ife s sharp
blades. I could cut stufl the: I -:ei. I ',r,,tru-i make a hut.
I really wouldn't want tLr be ri,,,n: ,,-,: un islind. That
would be real scary.

Commen&:

::.

==:;:::;t=-=4-::::.:t:,

i:

:::::::::.:===.ltirt,!'-:.:=:=-:=r:.

-
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3t
5tranded on a Deserted Isle!

g

If I was alone on a deserted island, the three things I
would want would be matches, a knife, and a box of
plastic trash bags. I think these three items would assist

=

my survival.

:iii

ili

tl!:

lii

Comments:

The matches would be used to obviously build a flre.
With a lre I could warm myself, signal rescuers, and
cook food. I could also scare away predators.
A knife would help me create tools with which I
could hunt and prepare foods. I could also cut grasses
and other vegetation for making mats and bowls.
With the plastic trash bags, I could build a shelter or
a ground cover. The bags would provide warmth, and
they are waterproof. I could also collect water in them.
With these three items, I could survive.

i

Alone on a Deserted Island
Cotnrnents:

plastic trash bags. With these three things, I might
survive.
The matchs'main pu{pose would be to build a fre. A
fre would warm me. A fire would help me cook my food
I could also use a fire to signal ships and planes.
A knife's main purpose would be to help me make
tools and a shelter. Then I could hunt for food and be
staying out of the rain and wind.
The plastic trash bag's main purpose is to collect
water. I could also use them to keep the shelter dry or to
sleep on. If I put them on. They would keep me warm.
I would use these three things to help me survive-
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\,rlly/ou get to write r-our
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Llt,e irihe Firtlmpt below.

Making Connectiont

When
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::ru 1 rrry Lxmnrrffim

Thinkabout u-hrl . ' - liir i,l.'l ' I
' What is mv tc;--'
' What are the r-:;: -: :' -1l;1

'
'
'

about this topic:
What details \t-:" :. :
In what order sh - : -

How can I

graL' r:]-,

ii'i

---l

:

.::

-

j-.:

ri

-rr'r$

E.;al-

-:,.-: tirne questions.
:-,,1r,L1tl

-

special kjnds of type to
add structure and
organization to long
chapters.

::-;i::

orgarr-:": -. -:;u :r r*- t,: * -_,a::-:-,:11at10n.
t::,:-,1:J r-our lvriting
Write your first dr:.* - j : - ri 1l-" -'
-intoaclearbeginni:-:
-- : -" - :Read your drafi. L-'= --: = --: . "- '- - -:
-: ::;irer u,il1 give you
to review your u r::-: Edit your essali )I.s- ---i*:i:: --:* ' . -j
;r.', es a clear
Use graphic

:

explanation of the : - :.:

esij-' :-: ..-: :-- Write a neat copr- o: -,': : ::;;- ,i : .:- :
Proofread your

\\brk

'nliLffi

a Famner

-:.: :-, :r-:r-,
Score your partners e.:;1' :-:: - :- l. '*.ll-: rhe rubric onpage 1-1-2.
Then complete the Par:r": J -::--:-.:-:; .iotr that vour teacher will
give you. Tell what r-ou li-. ,: - *: :ll- .-i:i',- and u-hat you think
Read your partner's

Much of the writing in
your scjence and social
studies books is
expository writing, which
explains various topics.
Look through these books
and notice how the
writers have used
headings, captions, and

et.'F

rvould make it better.

Newspapers, magazjnes,
and television guides
also provide modets of

exposjtory writing. Look
for articles that expLain
how or why something
happened. Look for
"how to" articles and
recipes in magazines and
newspapers. AtL of these
are exptanations.
News programs and
documentaries on TV also
give explanations. They
are good examples of
how expository writing
can be entertaining as
we[[ as informative.

Switch papers.

Think about your partner :

.

:u:rL.Itr.. R ead \-our essay again.
Make changes that vou th:rk',',-i'" ::n!ror-e \-our expository essay.
Write a neat final copr ot ." -ur i{lrr:iron- essa\-.
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